
To: Joint Council 43 Executive Board 

From: Members of the Independent Review Board 

Date: December 14, 2001 

Re: Proposed Charges Against Local 299 Vice President 
Charles E. Henry 

L RECOMMENDATION 

The Independent Review Board ("IRB") refers the below report to the International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters ("IBT") Joint Council 43 Executive Board and recommends that 

charges be filed against Local 299 Vice President Charles E. Henry ("Henry") for bringing 

reproach upon the IBT and violating his membership oath by attempting to affect the outcome of 

a union election by offering a $2,000 bribe to an opposing slate candidate, Helen Garrett 

("Garrett"), to withdraw from the election and also for providing intentionally false and 

misleading testimony at a November 28, 2000 Joint Council 43 election protest hearing about the 

conduct. Henry gave intentionally false and misleading testimony to the Joint Council panel when 

he denied that he offered Garrett $2,000 to drop out of the election. In his November 19, 2001 

IRB sworn examination, Henry admitted that he offered Garrett $2,000 on the condition that she 

withdraw from the election. Moreover, the transcript of a consensually taped conversation 

between Garrett and Hemy on September 28, 2000 established Henry offered Garrett $2,000 on 

the condition she withdraw from the race. By his conduct it appears that Henry brought reproach 

upon the IBT in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Sections 7(b)(1) and 

7(b)(2) of the IBT Constitution. 
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IL JURISDICTION 

Pursuant to Article XIX, Section 14(c) of the IBT Constitution, this disciplinary matter is 

within the jurisdiction of IBT Joint Council 43. Paragraph G(e) of the March 14, 1989 Consent 

Decree in United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.) and 

Paragraph 1(6) of the court-approved Rules and Procedures for Operation of the IRB (the "IRB 

Rules") require that within 90 days of the IRB's referral of a matter to an IBT entity, that IBT 

entity must file with the IRB written findings setting forth the specific action taken and the 

reasons for that action. Pursuant to Paragraph 1(9) of the IRB Rules, not meeting this deadline 

may be considered a failure to cooperate with the IRB. 

Ill INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS 

A. Charles Henry 

Henry, born on August 17, 1947, has been a member of Local 299 since 1969. (Ex. 1 

at 5). In 1986, former Local 299 principal officer Ron Owens appointed Henry as a full-time 

Local 299 business agent. (Id. at 8-9) In 1996, Henry was elected union Trustee. In 1999, the 

Local 299 Executive Board appointed Henry to Vice President to succeed J. D. Jackson who had 

become the Local's Secretary-Treasurer. In 2001, according to Henry, his Local 299 weekly 

salary was approximately $1,250. (Id. at 7) 

B. Helen Garrett 

Garrett was a Local 299 member and steward at Oakley Industries, located at 9700 Mt. 
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Elliott in Detroit, Michigan.1 (Id. at 13-14) Henry was the Local 299 business agent assigned to 

Oakley Industries. (Id. at 12-13) 

C. 2000 Local 299 Election 

The candidate nomination meeting for the Local 299 officer election was held on 

September 24, 2000. In 2000, Henry ran for Local 299 Vice President on the Don Smith Slate. 

Don Smith ("Smith") ran for the principal officer position.2 (Ex. 2) In the 2000 Local 299 

election, Garrett unsuccessfully ran for Recording Secretary on a slate originally organized by 

Local 299 member Kevin Moore who was later declared ineligible. (Id. at 1-11) The ballots were 

mailed to members on October 10, 2000. Ballots were counted on October 30, 2000. All 

members of the Smith slate, including Henry, were elected. (Id-; Ex. 1 at 6-11) On October 31, 

2000, Garrett filed a protest with Joint Council 43 which stated: 

Please accept this letter as a post-election protest and an internal union 
charge against Charles Henry under Article XXII, Section 5(b) of the International 
Constitution. Mr. Henry violated the IBT Constitution by harassing and 
threatening a member of a rival union slate at her workplace, exploiting his 
position as a Local 299 vice president and business agent. 

Mr. Henry visited a Local 299 member, Helen Garrett, on at least two 
occasions. These two occasions were September 26 and September 27, 2000. He 
repeatedly threatened Helen Garrett, asking her to give up her candidacy for union 
office. Mr. Henry ignored Helen Garrett's repeated requests to leave her alone. 
His misconduct culminated with an overt bribe offer on September 27, when 
he offered Helen Garrett a $2,000 cash payment if she dropped out of the race. 
I should inform you that I have made a report of this matter to the relevant 
law enforcement authorities, including the FBI. (Ex. 2 at 7) 

1 In July 2001, Garrett became a manager at Oakley Industries and was no longer in 
the bargaining unit or an IBT member. (Ex. 1 at 13-14) 

2 The other members of the slate included J.D. Jackson, who ran for Secretary-Treasurer, 
William Scott, who ran for Recording Secretary, and Bob Webber, John Baston, and Daniel 
Duby, who ran for Local Trustee. (Ex. 1 at 9-10) 
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On November 28, 2000, Joint Council 43 conducted a hearing on Garrett's and other 

protests concerning the Local 299 election. (Ex. 3) Garrett and Henry testified under oath at the 

hearing. At the hearing, the Joint Council informed Garrett that it had no jurisdiction to hear any 

disciplinary charge against an individual member or officer of Local 299 and would hear evidence 

only on the post-election protest issue raised by her letter. (Ex. 2 at 8; Ex. 3 at 4-5)3 Garrett filed 

no internal charges against Henry based on the conduct alleged in Garrett's protest letter. 

In March 2001, the Joint Council issued a decision dismissing Garrett's protest 

determining that the incidents alleged by Garrett would not provide probable cause to believe that 

the outcome of the election would have been affected. (Ex. 2 at 10-11) The Joint Council's 

decision in part stated: 

Charles Henry testified that he never offered money to Sister 

Garrett if she would withdraw from candidacy on any occasion, 

and specifically denied having offered her $2,000 to do so 

in their meetings on September 26, 27 or by telephone one 

week later (Tr. pp. 81-82). Although Sister Garrett gave 

credible account of the events, we believe it unnecessary to resolve 

IBT Constitution Article XIX, Section 7(a) in part provides no member or officer 
shall be required to stand trial on charges that are substantially the same or arise under the same 
circumstances as prior internal-union charges against such a member or officer. IBT Article XIX, 
Section 7(a) does not bar charges against Henry for his alleged conduct in attempting to influence 
the outcome of a union election since no prior internal union charges were adjudicated concerning 
these allegations. The Joint Council specifically stated in dismissing the protest that it had no 
jurisdiction to hear any charge against an individual member or officer of Local 299 and would 
only hear evidence on Garrett's post-election protest. (Ex. 2 at 8,11) 
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this conflict in testimony. Even though she felt threatened when he 

visited her workplace and offered her money, Sister Garrett 

acknowledged that the incidents "had no bearing on the outcome 

of the election" insofar as her campaign was concerned (Tr. pp. 45-46) 

..., the incidents would not provide probable cause to believe that 

the outcome of this election was affected. This ruling is based on 

the limited jurisdiction of the Joint Council over post-election protests; 

it is not condonation of the alleged misconduct. (Ex. 2 at 10-11) 

D. Garrett's November 28, 2000 Joint Council Hearing Testimony 

At the Joint Council hearing, Garrett testified that following her nomination as a candidate 

for Recording Secretary on the Kevin Moore slate, Henry contacted her and asked her to meet 

him in the Oakley Industries parking lot. (Ex. 3 at 13) Garrett met Henry on September 26, 

2000. According to Garrett, Henry "told [her] that Don Smith sent him out there to talk to me 

about getting on Kevin Moore's side" and "later on that evening him and Don Smith will have a 

talk about my bills and he'll get back with me." 4 (Id. at 13 -14) The following day Henry again 

met Garrett in the company parking lot and showed her documentation that Kevin Moore was 

not eligible to run for union office. Henry then offered to give Garrett $2,000 raised from a rally 

only if Garrett agreed "to drop out of Kevin Moore's slate." (Id. at 14-15) Garrett testified that 

she did not give Henry an answer to the offer but agreed to call him later. (Id. at 17) Garrett 

called Henry the next day and did not accept the offer. According to Garrett, Henry then told her 

4 Garrett owed money to an insurance carrier for medical bills. (Id- at 20-26) 
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to "think about it" and that he would "get back with me." (Id. at 18) Garrett called Henry a week 

later and still refused to accept the offer. (Id. at 19) 

E. Henry's November 28, 2000 JC 43 Hearing Testimony 

Henry admitted that he called Garrett and asked her to meet him on September 26, 2000 

in the Oakley parking lot. Henry claimed that they spoke about her candidacy, and he asked her 

why she did not tell him that she was running. Henry further testified that Garrett told him that 

she was running because Moore promised to pay her medical bills after the election.5 Henry 

stated he asked Garrett to speak with Moore to see if he would pay her bills before the election. 

(Id. at 78-80) On September 27, 2000, Henry again contacted Garrett and asked her to meet him 

in the Oakley parking lot. According to Henry, Garrett stated she spoke with Moore who told 

her he intended to pay her bills. Henry then showed Garrett documents that indicated Moore was 

ineligible to run for union office. (Id. at 80-81) 

Henry denied offering Garrett money not to run in the Local election. He testified as 

follows: 

Q: She [Garrett] made the allegations [sic] that you offered her money. 
Did you offer her anything to run, not run? 

A: I never offered Helen any money not to run. 
Q: Did you have any conversation with her about running or 

medical bills or anything after the 27th or was that the end 
of the conversation? 

A: Not particularly, but I haven't had no conversation with her 
about her medical bills except that was the last time we talked 
about medical bills. 

Garrett testified that Moore gave her $500 towards her medical bills and also 
offered to "help [her] out" with her bills if she ran for office on his slate. (Id- at 32-33) 
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* * * 

Q: Mr. Henry, on the 26th of September you never offered Helen 
Garrett $2,000 to remove herself from the campaign? 

A: No, I didn't. 
Q: The same question, on the 27th of September you never offered 

her $2,000 to remove herself from the campaign? 
A: No, I didn't. 
Q: The week after the 27th on a telephone conversation with Ms. 

Garrett you never told her you could pay her $2,000 if she would 
remove herself from the campaign. 

A: No, I didn't. 
(Id- at 81-82) 

F. Henry's November 19, 2001IRB Sworn Testimony 

On November 19, 2001, Henry appeared for an IRB sworn examination. At his 

examination, Henry admitted that he offered Garrett $2,000 to not run in the 2000 Local 299 

officer election. He testified as follows: 

Q: ...I have a transcript of that hearing. You were asked, 
Line 14, Page 81, you were asked the question: 
"Q: She (referring to Helen Garrett) made the 

the allegation that you offered her money. 
Did you offer her anything to run, not run? 

A: I never offered Helen any money not to run." 
Was that testimony you gave on November 28, 2000 truthful? 

A: The way I understood it, yes, but I would like to explain. *** 

Based on my position when I offered her money to help 
pay her medical bill. The condition was if that was the reason 
she was running, yes, I did offer her the $2,000 to help pay her 
medical bill. 
And the bottom line is, I'm not a genius, but the bottom line 
is she couldn't run and get it, but I never said, "Helen, here's 
$2,000. I'll give you $2,000 if you don't run." 
That's the reason I answered the way I did. 

Q: So your testimony is you did offer her money-
A: Yes, I did. 
Q: -not to run in the election? 
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A: For her medical bill. 
Q: Well, that's not my question. My question is was the offering of 

money conditioned on her not running in the election? Was the 
$2,000 that you offered to give her, was that just a straight gift 
of $2,000 to help her with her medical bill or was that conditioned 
on her not running in the election? 

A: Yes. 
Q: So I am clear, it was conditioned on her not running in the election, 

is that right? 
A: I would have to answer yes. 

(Ex. 1 at 16-19) 

Henry testified that he intended to pay Garrett the $2,000 from monies that the Smith slate 

campaign had collected through fundraising. (Id- at 35) Henry admitted he never tried to help 

Garrett with her medical bills independent of the offer connected with her running. (Id. at 22-24) 

He further admitted that he withdrew the payment offer after Garrett could no longer withdraw 

from the race. (Id. at 24, 34) 

G. Transcript of the September 28, 2000 Conversation Between 
Garrett and Henry 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") provided the Chief Investigator with a copy 

of a transcript of the September 28, 2000 consensually taped conversation between Garrett and 

Henry. (Ex. 4) The transcript confirmed Garrett's testimony at the Joint Council hearing that 

Henry offered her the cash on condition that she withdraw from the race. (Ex. 4 at 7-9) The 

relevant transcript excerpt stated: 

Garrett: Okay, lemme try tah understand this Charles. 
You sayin in order for me tah get that, I have 
tah drop off before four today right? 

Henry: Yep, that's right, that's to, uh, well an' 
it's, well, we give it to ya tah help you, 
help you pay your bills if you drop off. 
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* * * 

Garrett: ...well, how does this work? 
Henry: If you wanna drop out Helen, we'll help you 

pay your bills to date with the two, with the two 
thousand dollars. 

Garrett: So in other words you would have tah know that I 
really did drop out before I get the, uh, the money right? 

Henry: Tah help you with the, tah help you (unintelligible).. 
Garrett: Right with the, the hospital bill. 
Henry: Yep. 

(Ex. 4 at 7-9) 

IV. ANALYSIS 

A. Henry Unfairly Attempted To Influence the Local 299 Election 

It appears that Henry brought reproach upon the IBT when he attempted to influence the 

Local 299 officer election by offering Garrett, a candidate for Recording Secretary on an 

opposing slate, a $2,000 bribe to withdraw from the Local election. Indeed, Henry attempted to 

violate the rights of Local 299 members to nominate and vote for the candidate of their choice by 

offering an undisclosed bribe to a rival candidate to drop out of the race.6 

Garrett testified that Henry offered the $2,000 bribe on condition that she not run for 

office. (Ex. 3 at 13-19) Garrett did not withdraw from the race, and Henry never made any 

payment to Garrett for her bills. (Ex. 1 at 44) Henry admitted during his sworn IRB examination 

29 USC § 411 (a)(1) (2001) provides: 

Every member of a labor organization shall have equal rights and privileges 
within such organization to nominate candidates, to vote in elections or 
referendums of labor organizations, to attend membership meetings and to 
participate in the deliberation and voting upon such meetings, subject to 
reasonable rules and regulations in such organization's constitution and 
bylaws. 
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that the payment to Garrett was conditioned on her withdrawal from the election. (Ex. 1 at 18-

24) Moreover, Henry admitted that the offer ended when Garrett could no longer legally 

withdraw from the race. (Id- at 24, 34) The transcript of the September 28, 2000 conversation 

between Henry and Garrett confirmed that Henry's offer of money to Garrett was contingent on 

her withdrawal from the race. (Ex. 4 at 7-9) 

B. Henry Gave Deliberately Misleading Testimony at the Joint Council Hearing 

The IBT Constitution in Article XXII, Section 5(b), provides for Joint Council review of 

election protests. Obviously, in performing this important duty fairly, it is essential that members 

who provide testimony to the Joint Council provide complete and truthful information. Henry 

gave deliberately misleading testimony at the November 28, 2000 Joint Council hearing when he 

falsely claimed "I never offered Helen any money not to run" and denied offering Garrett $2,000 

to remove herself from the campaign. (Ex. 3 at 80-81) At his November 19, 2001, IRB sworn 

examination, Henry repeatedly admitted that he offered Garrett $2,000 on the condition that she 

withdraw her candidacy from the 2000 Local 299 officer election. (Ex. 1 at 16-18; 23-25) 

Henry's claim, that his testimony at the Joint Council hearing was truthful because he "in 

his mind" offered Garrett the $2,000 to pay her medical bills, was not persuasive. (Id- at 19) 

Henry repeatedly admitted in his IRB sworn examination testimony that his offer to pay Garrett 

was conditioned on her withdrawal from the election. Indeed, he terminated the offer after 

Garrett could no longer withdraw from the election. (Ex. 1 at 18-25) Moreover, the transcript of 

the September 28, 2000 intercepted conversation between Henry and Garrett confirmed that 

Henry's offer of money to Garrett was contingent on her withdrawal from the race. (Ex. 4 at 7-9) 
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Henry deliberately misled the Joint Council hearing panel when he failed to reveal that he 

had offered Garrett money, contingent on her removing herself from the race, the basis of 

Garrett's complaint against Henry. Indeed, in his testimony at the Joint Council hearing when 

asked what happened on September 27 th, Henry deliberately omitted the offer of payment to 

Garrett. Henry falsely claimed he never offered Garrett any money not to run and denied offering 

Garrett $2,000 if she withdrew from the race. (Ex. 3 at 80-81) 

In the past, charges have been upheld against members who, like Henry, have made false 

statements or provided false information in a union context. The IBT permanently barred former 

Local 362 member Daniel Slemko for engaging in a scheme during the 1996 IBT Rerun Election 

to collect ballots from another member which he mailed for counting to the Election Officer after 

personally marking three blank ballots. See In Re: Daniel Slemko. March 16, 2000 Decision of 

the General President. In 1992, then Local 856 Recording Secretary Cathy Leal agreed to a four-

week suspension to settle charges that she falsified and failed to keep adequate records of union 

meetings. United States v. IBT [Application XCV1. 88 Civ. 4486 (SDNY)(DNE)(September 30, 

1992) The IBT suspended former Local 239 business agent Milton Warren for a year and barred 

him from office for two years for submitting falsified Local business records, time allocation 

sheets. In Re: Milton Warren. October 31, 2000 Decision of the General President. Former Local 

239 business agent, Anthony Evaristo agreed to a one-year suspension and a two-year bar from 

holding office to settle the same charge against him. United States v. IBT [Application 911. 88 

Civ. 4486 (SDNY)(LAP)(December 26, 2000) Following a hearing, the IRB imposed a nine-

month suspension from holding office or employment with any IBT entity against Local 817 

President Thomas O'Donnell for intentionally filing a false campaign contribution expenditure 
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report in the 1996IBT election. In Re: Thomas O'Donnell. Opinion and Decision of the 

Independent Review Board, dated November 13, 2000, affirmed. United States v. IBT 

£ Application 901. 88 Civ. 4486 (SDNY)(LAP)( April 2, 2001). 
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V. PROPOSED CHARGES 

Based upon the foregoing, it is recommended that Joint Council 43 cause charges 

to be filed against Charles E. Henry as follows: 

CHARGE ONE 

While Local 299 Vice President and an IBT member, you brought reproach upon the IBT 

in violation of Article H, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Sections 7(b)(1) and 7(b)(2) of the IBT 

Constitution, to wit: 

You deliberately attempted to influence the outcome of the 2000 Local 299 officer 

election when on September 27, 2000 you offered to pay Helen Garrett, then a Local 299 

member and candidate for Recording Secretary in the 2000 Local 299 officer election, $2,000 on 

the condition that she withdraw her candidacy. 

CHARGE TWO 

While Local 299 Vice President and an IBT member, you brought reproach upon the IBT 

in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Sections 7(b)(1) and 7(b)(2) of the IBT 

Constitution, to wit: 

During the November 28, 2000, Joint Council 43 post-election protest hearing, you gave 

deliberately false and misleading testimony to the hearing panel when you testified that you never 

offered Garrett money not to run in the 2000 Local 299 officer election. 
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EXHIBIT LIST 

1 Transcript Copy of Charles E. Henry's November 19, 2001 Sworn IRB Examination 

2 Copy of March 14, 2001 Decision of Joint Council 43 In the Matter of Election Protests 
of Stanley Jenkins and Helen Garrett 

3 Transcript Copy of the November 28, 2000 Joint Council 43 Election Protest Hearing 

4 Copy of FBI Transcript of a September 28, 2000 Intercepted Telephone Conversation 
Between Charles Henry and Helen Garrett 
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INDEPENDENT REVIEW BOARD 
444 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 528 

Washington, DC 20001 
(202) 434-8080 

Facsimile (202) 434-8084 
Corruption Hotline (800) CALL IRB 

Chief Investigator: 
Charles M. Carberry, Esq. 
17 Battery Place, Suite 331 
New York, NY 10004 

Administrator: 
John J. Cronin, Jr. 

May 28, 2002 

Board Members: 
Ber\jamin R. Civiletti, Esq. 

Venable, Baetjer, Howard & Civiletti 
1201 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 1000 

Washington, D.C. 20005 
Joseph E. diGenova, Esq. 

diGenova & Toensing 
901 15th Street, NW, Suite 430 

Washington, D.C. 20005 
William H. Webster, Esq. 

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy 
1825 Eye Street, NW, Suite 1100 

Washington, D.C. 20006 
Members of the Executive Board 
Joint Council 4 3 
2801 Trumbull Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48216 

Re: Decision on Charges Against 
Local 299 Charles E. Henry 

Dear Members of the Executive Board: 

The Independent Review Board has reviewed your supplemental 
decision of April 24, 2002, in the above captioned matter, and 
finds the decision to be not inadequate. 

Very truly yours, 

Members of the 
Independent Review Board 

By: 
Joraf J. Crohin, Jr. 

iinistrator 

cc: James P. Hoffa, Jr., General President 
Patrick J. Szymanski, General Counsel 
Mr. Charles E. Henry 

Pursuant to the Consent Order of the United States District Court, S.D.N. Y. 
United States -v- International Brotherhood of Teamsters 88 CIV. 4486 (LAP) 



BEFORE THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 

MICHIGAN TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 43 

In The Matter Of The Charges Filed By 

DENNIS W. HANDS 

Against 

CHARLES E. HENRY 

Charges Dated: 

Hearing Held: 

Decision Dated: 
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December 27, 2001 

January 23, 2002 
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On March 12, 2002 Joint Council 43's Executive Board issued 

a decision sustaining in part and dismissing in part charges 

filed by Dennis Hands against Charles Henry. Subsequently, under 

date of April 15, 2002 the Independent Review Board (IRB) issued 

a decision finding that the March 12 decision was "inadequate" in 

several respects. In light of the IRB's conclusions, Joint 

Council 43's Executive Board has reconsidered its prior ruling 

and decided to issue a supplemental decision. 

We initially dismissed the first charge, that Henry 

deliberately attempted to influence the outcome of Local 299's 

election of officers by offering to pay Helen Garrett $2,000 from 

the incumbents' campaign fund on condition that she withdraw her 

candidacy on an opposing slate, because we disagreed with IRB's 

characterization of the action as a form of "bribery" and because 

we saw "no difference in substance between job offers for 

withdrawals of candidacies and offers of campaign funds to 

accomplish the same purpose" (3/12/02 Decision at p. 13). Our 

view that job offers to induce withdrawals are not illegal is 

supported by DOL authority. See, e.g., Joint Council 4 3 decision 

dated 3/20/75 in re: Local 299 election protest by Virgil Lane, 

and U.S. Department of Labor - LMSA decision dated 8/6/75 

refusing to bring suit, attached hereto as Exhibit A, where 

numerous opposition candidates for office in Local 299 withdrew 

before the ballots were printed in favor of a coalition, the 
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coalition leader offered employment to four of them, and because 

of the withdrawals no election was held. 

The IRB found our decision inadequate because in its view an 

undisclosed payment from campaign funds to a union opponent to 

drop out of an election race would appear to be reproachful 

conduct. Rather than advocatinging a bribery or equal rights 

analysis of the issue as it had initially, IRB now cites a New 

York Court of Appeals decision sustaining a misdemeanor 

conviction for offering $1,000 in cash to a possible primary 

election candidate for city office to assure that the person 

would not run.1 The accused had previously offered the potential 

candidate several jobs with the city, which he had declined. New 

York's statute prohibited fraudulent or wrongful acts tending to 

affect the result of any public election, N.Y. Elec. Law, 

§421(5). Although there is neither a federal nor Michigan 

statute prohibiting such conduct in a union election, IRB also 

cites prior decisions under the IBT consent decree indicating 

that violent or abusive tactics to obtain or retain political 

power in the union are offenses subject to discipline under the 

IBT Constitution.2 

1 People v. Lang, 36 N.Y.2d 366, 370 (1975). 
2 Informally known as "Mireles and Roa" (requiring agents to 

miss dues payments), "Wilson, Dickens, Weber" (fighting), and 
"Cherilla"(beating political rival unconscious). 
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Although some may think a distinction between offering jobs 

and cash to eliminate public election opposition is more nice 

than obvious since both are things of value, the highest court in 

New York State has drawn just that line. Also, in a job setting, 

money is obtained in exchange for work performed; a cash payment 

is not. We will therefore conclude, in agreement with IRB, that 

Charles Henr.y engaged in reproachful conduct when he offered 

Helen Garrett $2,000 to withdraw her candidacy in Local 299's 

election of officers.3 

We sustained the second charge against Henry, that he had 

testified falsely under oath at our hearing on the election 

protest, and imposed a penalty of a six months suspension from 

employment and office, without pay but without loss of membership 

(3/12/02 Dec. at p. 15). IRB found the penalty inadequate 

because it was "considerably lower than those imposed for similar 

conduct, even where mitigating circumstances were present." In 

light of IRB's findings and because we have now concluded that 

Charles Henry is guilty of both charges, we must now determine 

what penalty to impose. 

3 In defense of the first charge, Local 299 Secretary-
Treasurer J.D. Jackson contended that Charles Henry was the 
victim of "selective prosecution" because no charge had been 
recommended or filed against Kevin Moore for allegedly similar 
misconduct with respect to Helen Garrett (3/12/02 Dec. at p. 13, 
n. 9). Because such charges are now pending against Brother 
Moore, that contention is moot. 
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Mitigating factors include the fact that Charles Henry has 

been a full-time employee of Local 299 for sixteen years, with no 

record of prior misconduct. We believe that Brother Henry was 

not the first Teamster official to offer campaign fund money to 

an opposing candidate to withdraw his/her candidacy. Also, we 

have found no prior DOL, federal court or IRB/IBT decision 

prohibiting such payment from campaign funds in a union election 

of officers as a violation of federal criminal or labor law or of 

the IBT Constitution. 

On the other hand, Brother Henry's false testimony 

concerning his actions at our initial hearing does indicate that 

he knew it was wrong, or at least thought it could give him 

enough of a problem that he should run the risk of trying to 

cover it up. In our initial decision regarding this matter, we 

specifically refused to condone the cash offer. Such conduct is 

censurable because it tends to inhibit members from becoming or 

remaining candidates in union elections in ways more forceful 

than traditional patronage politics. 

On balance, we have decided to suspend Charles Henry from 

union employment and office for a period of six months because, 

as charged, he offered to pay Helen Garrett $2,000 on condition 

that she withdraw her candidacy for union office. 

With respect to the charge of providing false testimony 

under oath to the joint council, we have evaluated the 
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seriousness of Brother Henry's misconduct in light of the 

mitigating factors described above. At the same time, because 

the commission of this offense severely limits the ability of the 

union to regulate itself, we consider it a particularly serious 

matter at this time for this union. On balance, we will impose 

on Charles Henry a suspension of one year from employment and 

office, without pay but without loss of membership, on the second 

charge. These penalties are to be served consecutively. 

The Charging Party and Charged Party have the right to 

appeal this decision as provided in Article XIX, Section 2 of the 

IBT Constitution. 

( j h i l r v ^ - V 
WRENCEBREt 
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seriousness of Brother Henry's misconduct in light of the 

mitigating factors described above. At the same time, because 

the commission of this offense severely limits the ability of the 

union to regulate itself, we consider it a particularly serious 

matter at this time for this union. On balance, we will impose 

on Charles Henry a suspension of one year from employment and 

office, without pay but without loss of membership, on the second 

charge. These penalties are to be served consecutively. 

The Charging Party and Charged Party have the right to 

appeal this decision as provided in Article XIX, Section 2 of the 

IBT Constitution. 
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43 President 
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